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Election Polls
Close At 3 Today

Juniors, Sophomores, Freshmen
Choose Next Year's Presidents

Voting for the class presidencies \ \ i l l close toda\ at 3.
The candidates are: Doris Bayer, Joann McQuiston, and
Edith Meyer of the next year's senior class; Phyllis Hag-
mou Mary Jo Jordan, and Mary Milnes of next year's
litnior class; and, Anne Sirch, Harriet Fiskin, and Char-
lout McKenzie for next year's*

class president.
Doris Bayer

Doris Bayer, present treasurer

, ) t the Undergraduate Associa-

tion, is also a member of the lit-
erary staff of Mortarboard. She
was Greek Games Business Man-
ager, delegate-at-large to the Rep-
resentative Assembly, and A.A.
banquet waitress in her fresh-
man year.

Joann McQuiston

Joann McQuiston is now sec-
ietai:y of the junior class, a mem-'
>r jaf the Junior Prom floor
committee, delegate-at-large to
Representative Assembly, and. a
member of the Junior Show so-
cial committee. As a sophomore
»he was member of the Commu-
nity Chest Committee. She was
president of her freshman class
,ind active in the 'Refugee drive.

Edith Meyer

Member of the Eligibility and
Social Committees, Miss Meyer
is also vice-president of the jun-
ior class and Advertising Mana-
ger of Mortarboard. She was sec-
retary of her sophomore class and
a member of the Social Commit-
tee. In her freshman year Miss
Meyer was Greek Games Busi-
ness Chairman and a member of
the Spring Dance Committee.

Mary Milnes

Miss Milnes' eligibility was
omitted in the last issue of Bul-
letin. At present, vice-president
of the sophomore class, she is also
a member of the Eligibility Com-
mittee, Games Manager of the
Vthletic Association, and a mem-

ber of the Senior Week Party
Committee. Last year she par-
ticipated in Greek Games Ath-
letics.

Phyllis Hagmoe

This year, Miss Hagmoe is
I "dergraduate Secretary, a mem-
^r of the Sophomore Greek

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)

"MONTY"

Montague
Is Honored

University Names Him
Johnson Professor

Professor William Pepperel
Montague, chairman of the de-
partment of philosophy at Bar-
nard, has achieved one of the
highest, distinctions which Col-
umbia University can confer, in
being designated Johnson profes-
sor of philosophy, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

This will not in any way change
his relations with the college,
with whose faculty he has been
associated since 1903.

Professor Montague is the sec-
ond incumbent of the Joha&on
professorship. The first inculi-
bent was Professor Frederick W.
J. Woodbridge, late clean of the
faculty of philosophy at Colum-

bia.
The title was established in

1904, Sesquicentennial anniver-
sary of the founding of King's
College, in memory of Samuel
Johnson, S.T.D., first president,
and also of his son, William Sam-
uel Johnson, L.L.D., first head
of Columbia College.

Dancers From Sarah Lawrence
Give Recital At Barnard

Ten members of the student dance group of Sarah
Laurence college accompanied by Mrs. Julian Bryan,
-heir director, visited Barnard last Tuesdayand«cchat^
Performances with Miss Marion* ~ ' ~ ~ ~

has been attained through an ex-
tremely intensive program includ-
ing daily practice in class hours,
for Sarah Lawrence ,ofters the

advanced class in mod-
ern

"v t ioupe, which is almost of

l ' 1 ( J i«-^ional standing, having

" l" i tour last year, illustrated

10 and improvisation, in a
tthich drew great praise

' l i ^ s Streng and Barnard
^ who observed,
cxpertncss of these girls

'^annci
'"mi \

Dance as a major subject.
Mrs. Bryan has been imited to

be one of the three judge, ot the

Mr Norman Llo.ul. instructor m
musical composition, pla>ed for

the group.

Allege Junior Extravaganza
Will Be Ready By April 18

G.C.I.C." Covers College Life From
Dormitory Scenes To Football Stadium

By Jacqueline Davis
I t ib alleged by highl) reliable .sources that a dram-

atic production is soon to s\\im into the Barnard ken. It
is estimated that the event will occur around April 18-19.
It is reported that members of*
the inner circle rather enigmatic-
all} call the production "G.C.I.
C", which implies a number of
things but is probably an abbre-
via t ion for the title, "Grandma
Called It College". Also most of
the junior, class seems to have be-
come deeply preoccupied about
something recently.

The story, written by Pat Cur-
tin, is, naturally, about Grand-
ma's days at Barnard — and
daughter's days and granddaugh-
ter's (she might be a friend of
}ours) days. And only one thing,
one horrendous, stupendous
Thing, do the three ages—Ante-
diluvian, Diluvian, and Post-dil-
u\ian—have in common, which
Thing is term papers.

Life, however, is full of a num-
ber of things, and so is G.C.I.C
There is the "beau parlor" (or
perhaps, beau parler) of Brooks
Hall, circa 1890. The 1929 scene
will center in the stock market
crash and three whimsical char-
acters known as Gluepont, Blu-
pont, and Zupont. It remains to
be seen what will happen (doubt-
less, anything could) in the dor-
mitory scene—1941.

Though the show is beginning
to assume gargantuan proportions
—forty-four juniors in the cast
alone, and a football stadium
somewhere among the props —
April 18 is still a long way off .
And, to quote an authority,
"We're progressing very well."

It is generally suspected that
G.C.I.C. will be good.

La Farge Will
Speak Today

Oliver La Farge, author of the

Pulitzer Prize winning novel

Laughing Boy in 1929, anthropo-

logist, and professor of English

at Columbia, will address an

open meeting of the International

Relations Club on the subject,

Will Democracy Fall ?", in the

Allege Parlor this afternoon at

4 o'clock.
President of-the American As-

sociation on Indian Affairs, Pro-

fessor La Farge started his car-

eer as an anthropologist, explor-

ing and traveling for anthropolo-

gical research .in southwestern

United States and South Ameri-

i.
According to the Professor,

who conducts a novel-waging
class at Columbia, his primary
inteiest toda\ is the no\el , and
anthropology is a side-line.

Professor La Farge is also the
author of Tribes ami Temples,
Spark* Hv Upward, Long Pen-
nant, and The Year-Bearer's
People, as well as numerous short
stones which ha\e appeared in
the leading magazines.

Hold Peace
Conference
Tomorrow

Program Includes
Discussion Of Army,
Defense, Education

''Because we believe that war

is not inevitable, that our action

can win us peace, maintain our

civil liberties, and preserve our

•freedom, we call on all members

of the University no matter how/

diverse their opinions, to join

with us in this conference on

March 15, to discuss and adopt a

program of action," states the call

to the All-University Conference

on Peace, to be held tomorrow in

428 Pupin, under the sponsor-

ship of the Committee of One-

Hundred.
All students, faculty, employees

and representatives of student and
faculty clubs are invited to the
conference and they are entitled
to one vote each. The purpose of
the conference is to form a cam-
pus organization to -work on a
peace policy.

The sponsors of the conference
are Prof. Franz Boas, Prof. Wal-
ter Rautenstrauch, Prof. Wesley
Mitchell, Dr. Bernhard Stern,
Prof. Robert Challman, and Prof.
Horace Friess.

The time table of the confer-
ence is as follows:

10:00-12:00—The Student and
the Army; 12:00-1:00, In De-
fense of University Education;
1:00,2:00, Lunch; 2:00-3.00,
Second Session (continued); and
3:00-5:00, How to Keep Ameri-
ca Out of War.

Sforza To Speak
On Europe's Fate

Italian Diplomat Will Discuss
The Present War And Its Outcome

"The Present War and the Future of Europe'' will
he the subject of an address given by Count Carlo Sforza,
former Italian diplomat, before an all college assembly
next Tuesday, March 18, at 1 :10.

A member of the European committee of the Car-

COUNT CARLO SFORZA

New Courses
Offered

Cover Pan-American
/^Affairs, Geography

r

The curriculum for 1941-1942

will include several courses in the

field of Latin American relations,

Dean Gildersleeye has announced.

Dr. Bryce Wood of the De-

partment of Government of Col-

umbia will give a course on "Pan-

American Affairs." In the De-

partment of Geology, Professor

Florrie Holzwasser will conduct

a course on the geographic and

geologic development of South

America. Professor Federico de

Onis, the chairman of the Depart-

ment of Spanish at Columbia,

will give a new course on Con-
tributions of Spain to World Lit-
erature.

Collected By Students
To Aid Friendship House

With $30 already collected, the Social Service Com-
mittee will continue its drive for $1 contributiqns to aid
Friendship House. Jane.Stewart, '41, Elinor Foster, '43,

'negie Endowment for Interna-
tional Peace, of which President

Butler of Columbia is the chair-

/fian. Count Sforza is now a vis-

it ing Carnegie professor at the

University of \ irgmia. In the

latter capacity he also spent the

winter term at Union College in

Schenectady. •

Held Diplomatic Posts

Count Sforza was a member of

the Italian diplomatic service

from 1896 until the advent of

the Fascists, when he resigned as

Ambassador to France. Having

held a diplomatic mission in Cor-

fu and Albania during the first

World War, he has also held

posts in Paris, Constantinople,

Madrid, and London, and has par-

ticipated in the making of many

Italian treaties. -

When he resigned his position

in the government upon the rise

of the Fascists, Count Sforza led

the democratic opposition until

all opposition was suppressed in

1926.

Fled Occupied France

At the time of the German oc-

cupation of France in the spring

of 1940, the Count and Countess
Sforza escaped from Bordeaux
in a fishing smack, were picked
up by a freighter, and were tak-
en to England, whence they came
to the United States.

In a letter to Professor Braun,
Count Sforza made the follow-
ing statement: "How could I re-
fuse an invitation from Barnard
College Iftvd from President But-
ler. It is true that I did not plan
to move from Charlottesville in
the second part of March. But
I'll come to New York for the
18th, in order to speak at Barn-
ard College at 1 p.m. . . . I would
suggest a topic showing that I in-
tend to treat also, not only of
general ideas, but of facts of
which I have been a distressed
witness and sometimes an actor."

and other members of the com-''
mittee will be in the Conference
Room between 12 and 12:30
every day to supply further in-
formation.

More than 20 Barnard students
are expected to be present tonight
at the Barnard-sponsored Folk
Dance Party at Friendship House,
86 Street and Park Avenue. This
party is one of a series of social
events \\hich are intended to in-
troduce young refugees to Amer-
icans.

The Social Sen ice Committee
is anxious to intere.st Barnard-
ites in doing \olunteer work as
receptionists or secretaries for a

few hours a week at this cultural
and social center for refugees.

Students are also invited to take
part in some of the cultural ac-
tivities scheduled for this month.
Mr. Kenneth Donahue will give
an illustrated lecture on 'Ameri-
can Art" on Monday at 8:30, and
Miss Helen Schnabel will play a
series of Beethoven sonatas, Wed-
nesday night. On Thursday at 9,
Carl Skliani will give a piano re-
cital, w oodwind chamber
music concert with Hertha Glatz
as contralto and Yella Pessl at the
harpsichord, \ \ i l l be held on
March 25.

Music Authority
Speaks Tuesday

Lazare Saminsky, composer,
musicologist and conductor, will
speak at a luncheon to be held
in Earl Hall next Tuesday for
Menorah and the Columbia Jew-
ish Students Society.

Now a member of the execu-
tive board of the League of Com-
posers, Mr. Samimky, a student
of Rimsk\-KorsakorT, has been
closely identified with American
music since 1920.

Mrs. Annie Nathan Meyer will
be a guest.
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—Defense Program Creates
Jobs For Trained Women

About Town

Radio Corporation Of America Starts
Courses In Code Work For Young Women

By Denise Donegan
What are the jobs young women can do in the defense program ?

Where are they ? How can young women prepare for them ? These

WABC — Sunday — 2 O'Clock
About the brightest spot in ra- theatre folk do not. Under r!,

diu these days is the newly emer- national chairmanship of Jan ; ix

^ed pree Company. Composed Boyd, Robert Sherwood is chan-
ot- famous authors and play- man of the Writers' Division ( f
wrights (nine of them Pulitzer the Free Company; Euro, „

are vital questions which concern the college girl as vet undecided Prize winners), it has begun a Meredith of the Actor/.
n« in tin. ^r*» ̂  v,.r f ™ „.„,„, .™± \ ' »eries of radio dramas which are script writers include 'Maas to the course of her future wage earning.

Due to the necessity for increased production of defense ma-
terials, primarily, and to the draf t , ~ "

EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS

Deborah Burstein "43 Florence Fischman '43

secondly, positions for women as

well as men have opened up. But,

notes Mrs. Woodhoiise of the In-
stitute of Women's Professional Re-
lations, the demand for women in

ector of the National Labor Rela-

tions Board and former student at

Barnard, has told college girls to
get jobs at factory machines. Says
she, "College girls all want to begin

.^eries of radio dramas which are script 'writers include -i\iax\\
designed to combat hostile pro- Anderson, the late Sherwood A : < -
paganda by dramatizing in terms derson, Stephen Vincent Ben,:,
simple enough for the average James Boyd, George M. Cohcr.
person to understand, "a sense Marc Connelly, Norman Corwh;.
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new occupations is as yet slow be- at the top . . . It is my firm convic-
cause of the reserve of unemployed tion, based on my experience, that
men who will be first to fill the new factory work is more interesting
positions. than many other occupations open to

However, many authorities, among girls, and it certainly pays better".
them Secretary of Labor Frances Mrs. Herrick herself rose from a low-
Perkins, have forecast an enormous ly factory job to production mana- ]£imer Rice one of the Free Corn-
increase of jobsW women in trie ger of a duPont rayon plant. At pany's members, when he declared
near future. TheVxpansion of de- present Mrs. Herrick is urging a jn ' Brinckerhoff Theatre two

of what freedom means."

A Reason For Confidence
That the great in the American

theatre see fit at this time to turn
their considerable talents to a
defense of the liberties 'which
are at the foundation of this gov-
ernment, seems a fact from which
to draw much confidence. We
are reminded of the statements of

Joan Borgenicht '43
Helene Gottesman '42
Marilyn Haggerty '43
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Editor's Note:
Due to the excessive number of letters

to the editor in this issue the editors have
omitted the editorial comment that usually
appears in this space.

To The Editor,
Dear Miss Lyons:

There are a few criticisms which I
should like to offer concerning the letter
written by Hiss Vernon.

The most obvious criticisnxof Miss Ver-
non's letter seems to me her confusion
of .peacejmd isolation, She says "Peace
means isolation": That is a fallacy which,
were I to indulge in the past-time of name-
calling, I would say is "typical of the be-

Paul Green, Ernest Hemingwa'
Archibald MacLeish, Elmer Rkc.
William Saroyan, Robert ]•,
Sherwood, and Orson Welk--,.
Through the medium of hal f -
hour radio sketches every Sun-
day afternoon, these writers arc
contributing their work "to pre-
sent a free and unsponsored tri-
bute to our way of life.''

A Public Service
How successful they will be is-

yet to be seen. The three plays
fense industries, it is\said, will create survey or registration of women's weeks ago tiiat tiie socjal con(ji- so far presented were of varying
for women jobs as, pharmacists and skills, in order to inform the gov- tjons of a nation are mirrored in merits, with Saroyan's bit' on
chemists (preferably Vith Ph.D.'s) eminent of available trained work- the state of its theatre. As an ex- American life, The People With
and there is already a- great short- ers for the defense program. ample, he cited the stagnation and ̂  Z./0/if Coming Out of Them, the
age of trained nurses and laboratory At the Council of Guidance and decadence which had corrupted best to date. Of course, this sort
technicians in the Army, Navy and in Personnel Associations last month tiie French theatre-and which of thing, simplified, casual, and
the Red Cross. ' in Atlantic City, one National Youth showed the French to be a dying brimming with good-fellowship,
- The definite need for women as Administration executive announced civilization long before German is typically Saroyanesque. Marc
skilled typists and stenographers, that the N.Y.A. is now running train- "tourists" converged on Paris. Connelly and Robert Sherwood,
both in Washington and here, where ing courses for women in metal and Mr. Rice's opinion of American who dealt with more specific is-
jobs have been left vacant, has been mechanical shops. drama, as we recall it, was ex- sues,,freedom of speech and free-
noted by Miss Doty of the Occupa- Miss Elizabeth Reynard, of the pressed in a blunt condemnation dom of press respectively, had to
tion Bureau. Furthermore Miss faculty, who has shown an active of the trivia and superficiality sacrifice artistry to, directness.
Doty remarked that for many posi- interest in women's participation in now usurping the majority of The aim of the Free Company is
tions it is- advisable to take Civil the defense program, has also spoken Broadway's stages. Not without frankly propagandistic, and it

of th« need for women in drafting, reasonjie characterized the thea- may be that playwrights Con-
fields which is'a leading bottleneck in the tre as a comfortable place in nelly and Sherwood were actual-

of skilled routine jobs such as cali- program. The Barnard courses are, which the upper classes could ly-more effective,
brating and gauging, requiring a of course, only a start,' but poorly while away a few hours between In any case, for a restatement
great deal of accuracy and delicacy equipped offices and lack of suffi- dinner and the inevitable night of American ideals, untainted by
of manipulation. Many supervisors cient trained • drafting experts will club. nationalistic "Americanism,'' and

"Have reported that women are far soon show opportunities for women. But if audiences, as they are presented as a public service by
more satisfactory than men in such The first concrete move on the part now constituted, demand inno- the artists of America, we salute
positions. To many girls the idea of private industry in the defense cuousness and shy away from the Free Company. "
of factory work is undesirable, but program has been the extremely in- emotions and ideas, American E.H.
Mrs. Elinore Herrick, regional dir- (Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

Service Examinations.
One of the most obvious

At The Metropolitan Museum

College Corner
Dr. Warmingham, Psychology Prank of a few weeks back. Howled

Professor of Boston University Hanover: "This is the most signi-

taught his subject practically a few ficant break-down in higher educa-

sessions back. While strolling tion that America has witnessed since

A heterogeneous collection of dryad or a faun; there is nothing:
By Vern^ Tamborelle modern sculpture, eighteenth cen- in it which suggests the arts ex-

and Sylvia Gaus tury ceramics, fifth century Greek cept its excellence as a piece of
— reliefs, has been put on display sculpture.

clown at the Museum of Art. The fifth century Greek relief
The most interesting work is is 'a find, since most of the fifth

the work of Orpheus by the Swe- century sculpture is in Athens or
dish-American sculptor, Carl London. It is a gravestone show-
Milles. It is a replica of the cen- ing two warriors in battle—aueuiiug, x uuuiu say 10 tjpiv.o,i vj. m^ u<~ f . ^u^a. j.t J3 cl icpuuu oi ine cen- ing two warriors in battle—a.

fuddled thinking that characterizes too cross camPus one '"*ht he chanced the advent of professional football." tral figure of the bronze fountain simple, rhythmical, dramatic com-
1 * 9 f*T"M _ __ _ J_ 11 f^/"Ml + I«T/"\ s\f I^IL> .-• + * * v-1 ,a M +• <r> A*^ t s-.* * i «i *•* T* U T L* * f.- _ T~\ , . * -r-̂  . 1_ ' _ 1 T r ' n . . . ~many people". . There are a great many

non-interventionists, for example, who are
enthusiastic supporters of aid to Britain.
William Allen White himself could be
placed in this class. It is quite possible
to believe that aid should be given to
.Britaiff without believing that "there is no
-peace".

Another manifestation of illogical think-
ing in this "letter is that statement that
keeping America out of war- is "typical of
the befuddled thinking that characterizes
too many students". It is neither kind,
-polite"1, nor-wise (most of all, not wise) to
accuse any one whose opinions do not co-
incide with one's own of "befuddled think-
ing". Perhaps the most essential feature
of democratic living is that the opinions
on the opposite side should be accorded
the same intelligent, if critical, tolerance
that we desire for our own ideas. This
is not accomplished by accusing our in-
tellectual opponents of "befuddled think-

upon two of his students enjoying THIS is from Dartmouth: (Darth- which Milles executed in Stock- position.
themselves. He passed on unob-. mouth inspired?)

served, but the incident inspired PI. • i i • -t

. Prison shave
They sat in the dim lit garden Grizzled jowls.

this:

ing

The reference to the A. S. U. as a Jun-
ior Pifth Column is unfortunate , ( n e is
reminded of one's childhood
epithets was a more eMee t i \ xToppos ton
than citpg facts. It is incl^ed'regrettable
that some types of th inking never progress
beyond this stage.

Sincerely yours,

Helen Ramiev '41

Where a crab tree shimmered
white;

And the skies were pricked with
glory;

And a little pond blinked delight.
He said, 'Do you know I love you !

'And I,' she replied, 'love you!'
Then he leaned right over and

kissed her,

As any young lover would do.

Then he circled an arm about her,

In love's appropriate rite;
And the crab tree breathed out

rapture

And the little pond blinked
delight.

He read the poem to his class and,

interested to see its effect on the

guilty pair, said that two people in

the room had been its inspirat ion.

"Two-thirds of the cla\ss looked
guilty," reports Dr. Warmingham.

The 'Dartmouth' was qui te shock-

ed at the Princeton Power Pla«t

Grating guffaws
At smutty jokes;

Necking at any chance.
Bragging,

Bull about
Getting tight,

\Yomen,

Athletic maneuvers.
Ruleless bridge
Smug sneering

And general conceit.
The American
College
Boy.

Gad, what a vacuum.
Who

Are we
To disagree ?

holn^five years ago. The Mu- Water buffalo, little Chinese
muni's reproduction is in cast boys and fat horses make up ni"-t
iron which has been allowed to of the ceramic collection. The>e
rust, and it looks more like a little pieces are exquisite examples
wood-carving than a piece of iron of English ceramics, particular!}
work. It is a powerful head, even the Staffordshire horse and the
a Diabolical one, and it has none small boy astride a buffalo. Their
of the gentleness which we usual- colors are vivid, and the modcl-
ly associate with Orpheus and his ing is superb,
lyre. It might be the head of a K.M.H.

A Weapon Of National Defense

^ In the interest of national de- reviewed and then graded as t u i t -
fense, the Museum of Modern suitability for rescoring in Span-
Art has inaugurated a new pro-

gram to speed the interchange of
the art and culture of this hemis-

phere among all the twenty-one

American republics, it was'an-

anc^ Portuguese, Mr. Wlu't-
, emphasizing tha t

f™'? ? T" "' PUbUC ̂  "'"be included.
"We know that there arc de-

ments in Central and South Amer-

College Corn :
Caught in the d r a f t : Al l t h a t j i t -

ters is not cold.
Frustrated Sophoin

basketball got that
Nothing but f u c nu.n f , , i ] ( m i n , ,

it around.

nounced by John Hay Whitney, ica who are doing their be>t
president of the Museum and minimize the achievements r
chairman of the Motion Picture
Division, Office of the Coordina-
tor of Commercial and Cultural
Relations between the American
Republics.

The first medium it wi l l in

the potentialities of the Unia '<l
States," he said. "They are t n -
ing to prove that there can be ""
common ground on which all "t
the people of the Western Hen -
pher£can meet. We believe

Uc new program, he >aid, wi l l be • the widespread showing of i 1

> . » » . , . u n a i , a , " Ttm" ')1cturc- u t i l i z i"<! ̂  films will c lar i fv their imprc-•
1 hau-in JM5 n "' the ""'̂ ""'s film ,,f us and demonstrate i.ic.',r

' - ' . Kver'v """-theatrical N ertibly the commtinitv of •
n'"'">n Picture film th;it is now material interests, and ' the c
•"•" 'able m th1 s count ry wi l l be men grounfl of our aspirin--
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Miss Lyons:

jn Viss Beverly Vernon's Let-
,r t ( , I M C Editor in the last issue

it- pi:,uard Bulletin, an inquiry
..,., !..;.dt- concerning the peace

.-^li'ly which is to be jointly

'-.pun-•• L'<! by Barnard Student
, - ( ) U 1 K - i and Columbia Student
Hoai'' 1 should like to take this

up ! ) ( ), uni ty to answer that in-

(|uin ,n the hope that.jmy argu-

llien; wi l l not be tak/n as the
"behi'Mled thinkilTf that char-
. lC-u.ri/.'s too many student lead-

t.r.s w i n ) claim to be enlightened"
but rather as a defense of the stu-
dent- "f Barnard and Columbia
who happen to have been elected

t ( ) rei 'i 'fsent their student bodies,

and \\-ho are trying to do so sin-

cerel\ and honorably.
Mi-^ Vernon asks "Has either

, , f t l i i ->e organizations the right

I() sponsor a peace rally in the
'interests' of its respective student

body.'"

Clarifies Council "Rights"

My answer is that the only
"rights" which your student lead-
ers have are those defined in the
constitution, and nowhere in that
document will you find a state-
ment concerning the sponsoring
of peace assemblies. In order to
keep our student government
from being a mere framework or
shell, however, we must take the
initiative to promote further ac-
tion than the regular duties as-
signed to us from year to year.
We must try to make our extra-

. curricular activities educational
and interesting, and above all we
must try to the best of our abil-
ities to be representative of the
student body.

In sponsoring a peace assembly
we are enabling everyone who is
interested to hear the points of
view of scholars, who are qual-
ified to represent them, on a ques-
tion vital to every American, the
means of achieving peace.

Asks Student Suggestions

Miss Vernon says that "we can
be sure that a college sponsored
peace rally will' delight* the Bar-
nard and Columbia Chapters of
the American Student Union."
We sincerely hope that it will,
and also that it will delight the
William Allen White Club, and
every other organization anolTis
dividual interested in the subject
because we hope to have all points
of view expressed accurately and
fairly. Whether you believe in
aid tu Britain, complete isolation-
ism, western-hemisphere defense,
°r an ultimate world union, you
have a right to express your point
°* view, and to hear it expressed.
We hope that those of you who
have suggestions will submit
tlleni ui us, and we shall try -to
f u l f i l l the aims of the assembly
as wdl . and as sincerely as if
they had been our written "right".

Sincerely yours,
Ruth Taubenhaus
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' i t t e r published by you on
, . ^ Beverly Vernon made
-cments about the Ameri-

: , lent Union: she said first,
'i be sure that a college-
'(l peace rally will delight
'iard and Columbia chap-
• • " ; a n d second, that
'^ to policies outlined for

' v the Communist Party
we) "advocate America's

> isolation from the Eur-

opean struggle."

I should like to My categoric-
ally that both these statements
are false; and that the second of
them, in all its implications is a
malicious slander entirely mis-
representing the position'of the
American Student Union.

ASU Wary Of Rally

1. This chapter has not in any
way or by any person been ap-
proached with reference to a col-
lege-sponsored peace rally, or for
any rally on April 18th. Nor does
the American Student Union sup-
port peace rallies unless it knows
by. whom and for what purposes
they are being held. 'Peace policy'
can mean either an isolationist
policy, or a collective, security
policy, or an aid-to-Britain policy"
—whichever the sponsors of the
rally wish it to mean. The Am-
erican Student Union, as is in-
dicated below,'-supports only a
foreign policy thatawill collabor-
ate with China, the Latin Ameri-
can nations and the Soviet Union
with an end to resisting fascist
penetration, and to ending fascist
and foreign control of any part of
the world. No "peace rally"
which repudiates these aims will
have our support.

ASU Opposes Fascism

2. The American Student
Union- does 'not advocate "Am-
erica's complete- isolation from
the European struggle". On the
contrary, we know that this na-
tion is economically and politic-

ally inseparable from the rest of
the world, and that its fate, willy-
nilly, is bound up with the fate of
the rest of the world. That is
why year in and /year out since
its foundation the A.S.U. has
pursued a consistently anti-fascist
foreign policy, and has resisted
any steps that would lead to the
establishment of fascism here.
The record of our hatred of fas-
cism, and our fight against it, is
clear and unequivocal.

I here is .however one impor-
tant difference between us 'and
Miss Vernon. A^e oppose fas-
cism ofjfl// bi/fnds; whether it is
the fascist regime prevailing in
India, Palestine, Nigeria, North
Ireland, Japan or Spain—we op-
pose them all consistently, and
strive to find a way of ending
them all. .Miss Vernon, on the
other hand, opposes fascism only
in Germany; otherwise she would
withhold her support from the
Roosevelt administration, which,
since the onset of the war has

(a) Consistently appeased and
supported with money, trade,
food subsidies and loans, Fran-
co's Spain.

(b) Consistently appeased and
supported ' with scrap iron, oil
fuel, gold and loans, imperialist
Japan-.

(c) Consistently appeased,
treated with, and supported Mus-
s^lini's Italy. !

Evidently there is something
suspicious about a policy that
claims to be "aiding democracy by
aiding Britain"; and at the very

same time aids fascism in other
lands and thereby makes future
wars, future murders of democ-
racy, inevitable.

ASU Reaches Conclusion

The conclusion is inescapable;
the administration, and the influ-
ential pressure groups that sup-
port it, are not interested in end-
ing fascism; intending to inherit
the British Empire and all the
profits that accrue therefrom,
they are interested only in de-
feating the chief rival of that
Empire, Germany. And there-
fore American boys will be asked
to .die that \vested interests in
this country may secure and in-
crease their control of the wealth
and markets of the world.

As for democracy, these peo-
ple see in it a threat to the posi-
tion and influence of their inter-
ests—why otherwise should they
stand by while democracy is be-
ing murdered in China, in Spain,
in Latin America?

No, the position of - the Amer-
ican Student Union is quite dif-
ferent! guarantee the victory of
democracy in China and Latin
America; collaborate with Rus-
sia, as previously we have col-
laborated with her through all
the years since this America be-
came a nation, to secure peace in
the Far East; and then indeed we
shall see that the fascist warring
powers, hemmed into the Euro-
pean cockpit, will be in no posi-
tion, to advance to further con-
quests. Limit the war, do not

spread i t ; and l imit it by ending
aid to Britain, by maintaining a
neutral attitude as between the
warring powers.

If the policy of aid to Britain
is continued, it will involve us
entirely in the war, solely for
the reason that this policy is a
stepping stone towards acquisi-
tion of Britain's fascist Empire,
an Umpire which onl\ war can
win.

ASU Invites Members

3. I earnestly ask that Barnard
students will read the above care-
fully, rationally, and in the spirit
in which it is written. I ask:
does this analysis make sense? is!
this-program a just, reasonably i
conceived plan to further peace
and democracy in the world?

If you think it is, we ask you
to join the A.S.U. and help us
fight for its acceptance; if not, we
ask you to state the reasons why,
and to take part with us in form-
ulating and reformulating our
ideas to correspond with the facts
and the situation. We do not ask
you to cry "Red!" This hysterical
approach, the approach which
Miss Vernon has chosen to adopt,
is quite obviously alien to the
ideas of scientific and impartial
investigation of facts and issues
which we as university students

stand for. The problem "is nut
whether we are reds, but whether
we are right. I myself have noted
that today the same technique is
being adopted with regard to pro-
gressives as was adopted in Ger-
many in 1932—the technique of
destroying .scientific procedure
along with democratic inst i tut ions
by smearing both as red, and then
proceeding to outlaw them. The
motive, too, for such action is
apparent—those influential ves-
ted interests which I mentioned,
wishing to take us into war, are
none too scrupulous as to the
means which they use to stifle
criticism and to smash the civil
liberties which are our sole bul-
wark against hysteria and war.

4. Likewise Miss Vernon's re-
marks about tin.' "revelations" in
Jan Valtin's book should be
treated with a grain of salt —
this is such an obvious red her-
ring; and as PM has well noted,
l i t t l e reliance can be attached to
the "memoirs" of a man \vlio has
been exposed as a professional
slanderer and police spy. This
Valtin, too, is an instrument of
those same .vested interests which
I mentioned above.

Such is- the position of the
American Student Union; and I
request, madam, that you will do

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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To The Editor . . .
/ / ; < > ; » / ' ( ( . ' / ( -\ ( > ' / . ( l '

me the courtcsv of publ i sh ing thi.s
l e t t e r in f u l l in u>ur next issue
MI t h a t the wrong done in your
l , i - i may he ' f u l K remedied.

Yours t r u l \ ,
Sidney Furie,

I ' r e s i d e n t , Columbia
C hapUT. American
Student L 'n ion .
.W l l a r t k - x H a l l .

Ih'iir Madam :
I n the letter" by Beverly Yer-

non in the March 11 Bulletin we
\ i e \v addi t ional evidence of the
freezing and regimentation of
students' minds on the issues
brought forth in the present work
crisis. The majority of agencies
of information have coincided
perhaps by chance, to admit hut
one opinion—aid to Bri tain to the
extreme of involvement in war i
necessary. There is a tendency
because of the prestige of these
agencies, to accept this opinioi
as stated. Concurrence of opin-
ion, however, is not to be scorned
unless it is indicative of insuf-
ficient individual thinking. W
deplore the climbing on the hand
wagon (as we call it) which we
feel is occurring.
Re-Emphasizes Lessons Of
Last War

Wholesale labelling of "Red,"
"A.S.U.," "Pacifist," etc. is being
applied to many persons and or-
ganizations- who independently
and conscientiously veer from the
mean of public opinion.. Although
we are not members of the crude-
ly-maligned A.S.U., w(*-"too' f eel

/that a consideration of peace is
/ more than relevant in the attempt

to further the traditional aims of
the American people. We are not
yet convinced that the alternatives
of appeasement or war (as stated
in the Letter to the Editor of
March 11) are the only ones be-
fore us. Especially do we ques-
tion' the efficacy of war as a means
of preserving democracy. We
remember from studying authori-
tative sources in history and gov-
ernment that scholars revealed at
how great a cost the last war fail-
ed. Continuously and on all sides
it has been pointed out to us that
nationalism was intensified even
to the point of chauvinism; that
economic and political systems
were destroyed; and that seeds
were sown which -have matured
into the spirit of revenge which
motivates Germany today. Is this
war so different that we should
disregard all the lessons taught us
by the first ?
Convoys And AEF Not Barred

We have not the same assur-
ance as has the author of the let-
ter to which we have referred
that American men will hot carry
our "bundles to Britain." Our
Congress has not barred convoys
or an A.E.F. in passing the Lend-
Lease Bill.

We are of those people whose
minds are yet open to discussion
and suggestion on means of pre-
serving (or rather obtaining)
peace; we are trying hard to un-
derstand our place in public af-
fairs and to consider from the

„. perspective of the previous gen-
eration the entire meaning of war,
and to formulate a definite stand
after hai'i»g transcended the
cross-currents of war hysteria
by which we arc threatened to be

. submerged.
That we may not preclude the

possibility of peace, let us sup-
port by our attendance the pence
conferences which are being held
on our own campus. To the one
of Saturday, March 15 a few

speakers h a \ e been u n i t e d , bu
the ch ie f s ignif icance of the con
ference lies in the oppor tuni ty
\ \ b i c b a l l persons wi l l have tc
voice t h e i r opinions. All who fee
responsible > U > c l a r i f y the i r con
v i c t i o i i s should consider it thei
du ty to par t i c ipa te .

Kay Brims '42
Yicki 1 lugbes '41
lane Stewart '41

Edward Espy
Gives Lecture
On German Church

"Challenged with a povve'rfu
Nazi religion of paganism, re
stricted from free speech at the
pulpit as well as from its tradi-
tional activity in education am
social service, the church in Ger-
many has not completely crum-
bled, but rather has been clrawr
into a new solidarity," declare*'
Edward 1C spy, secretary of the
Student Volunteers Movement, in
his lecture on "The Church in
Germany," delivered before
Protestant club meeting last Mon-
day.

Mr. Espy explained that the
advent of National Socialism in
Europe has greatly aided the
Ecumenical movement of the non-
Catholic churches toward a closer
understanding and cooperation.

"The greatest danger to Chris-
tianity in Germany today is not
its loss of power or the suppres-
sion of its international connec-
tions, but rather a more insidious
rival: National Socialism," stated
the speaker who has traveled in
Europe. /

Mr. Espy coiicludecl by declar-
ing that "The people have been
made to believe that they are
fighting for the life and death of
their country in this conflict."

Register For
Summer Work

Calls for summer workers are
beg inn ing to come in . J f von are
p lann ing to re-register for the
summer, we should appreciate it
if you would come in at your
earliest conven ience and br in
\o t i r card up to date. Does the
tac t that \ o u are a senior and

. w i l l presumably graduate in ( l ine
make a d i f fe rence in \ ou r sum-
mer p lans? That is, are you nov
only looking for permanent , f u l
t ime work? J f , however, you ar
not planning to work, we shouk
appreciate knowing that also ii
order that we may take your name
oft' our active emplo}ment lists

May we have this informatioi
at your very earliest convenience

Katharine S. Doty,
Assistant to the Deai

Classes Vote
For Presidents

(Continued from Page I, Col. 1)

( i ames Dance CommitUr. and a
( i r e e k ( i ames dancer. As a f r e s h -
man, she was a i i K i n b e r of t h e
( i l e e Club. Camp Commi t t ee , and
the Mortnrhoanl ( i r c u h i t i o n

s C o m m i t t e e , as wel l as C h a i r m a n
of the Freshman ( i r e e k ( / a im ' s
Dance Committee, and a Creek
( iames dancer.

Mary Jo Jordan

Cireek Game

National Defense Program Offers
Opportunities For Trained Women

t e r e s t n g

' 11-mn I'atjc 2, Col. 3)

plan of the Radio Corp-
Amenca to s tar t a

planning voluntary t r a i n i n g
grains for women.

Thus we can see tha t the

t r a i n i n g course i
\ o i i n g women.
A p r i l f i r s t . t h e

radio work for great opportuni t ies for \v,
t ra ined in scient i f ic fields.

•'Ul

Beginning on
t r a i n i n g course

Columbia Dental
Clinic Is Now Open

The Dental Hygiene Clinic ii
Room 227 of the Pupin Physics
Building, 120 Street and Broad-
way, is now open.

The Clinic is under the direct
supervision of the School of Den-
ial Hygiene of Columbia Univer-
sity, and specializes in the giving

f dental prophylactic treatment
)y dental hygienists.

No fee is charged Columbia
students for this service, and it is
earnestly hoped that all will avail
hem'selves of the opportunity of-
:ered. '

Matzke To Speak
To Botany Club

"Autumn Coloration" will be
he topic of an illustrated lecture
o be given by Edwin B. Matzke,
ssistant professor of Botany at
Columbia at a meeting of the
Botany Club today at 4:30 in
*oom 339 Milbank.

o n a n
Chairman, a delegate-at- large t(
Represen ta t ive Assembly, and
member of the Social Committee
She was president of her fresh
man class and a member of the
Vocational Committee.

Harriet Fisken

Treasurer of the ' freshmai
class, Miss Fisken is also in Greek
Games.

Charlotte McKenzie

Miss McKenzie is the fresh
man chairman of Greek Games

Anne Sirch

Miss Sirch is secretary of the
freshman class, and a membei
of the Glee Club and the Senioi
YYeek Party Committee.

Try Out For Opera
In Matthews Theatre

Tryouts for the sop-
rano and contralto parts
in the opera Paul Bunyan,
to be presented by the un-
dergradj.iates at Brander
Matthews Theatre from
May 5 to 11, will take
place this afternoon from
4 to 6 in Brander Matt-
hews Hall, east of Am-
sterdam Avenue on 117
Street.

w i l l c o n t i n u e for six months , tak-
ing up 4UO hours, f rom 4-6 daily

''-12 on Saturday. The
ill be taught code and

i n i t i a t i o n of commercial re-
in-

women w

ceivers. besides repair
s t r u c t i i n i in operating radios. En-
rol lment for th is course has al-
ready begun and is expected to
approach 100.

During the training period the
women wil l receive no pay, but
when finished they wi l l take Civil
Service Examination for assis-
tant radio monitoring officers. Re-
ceiving a starting salary of SI.600
a year, the assistant radio moni-
toring officer? will be placed at
listening posts from Maine to
Florida. They will receive ful
rating and obtain third class ra-
dio licenses. The government has
shown great anxiety to start these
officers working.

There are also innumerable
opportunities in volunteer service
for college women, who can main-
tain social welfare agencies and
investigate housing and educa-
tional needs in communities where
defense plants' are increasing in
xipulation. The American Wo-
neiis Voluntary Services is also
laying an active part in negotia-

ting with organizations which are

as chemists, laboratory ted ;'ju.
ans and unices, and that for , - ^ .
one interested in factory \ \ - , ) 1 |<

there is a wide and evergrov m,,
field. Secretaries and tecln eal
experts are needed now more Jian
e \ e r before. 1 he defense ' j n , _
gram, although it has not ;is vet
treated jobs has given to \ \oniui
many job openings which are ex-
pected to increase in the next feu
months.

Camp Committee
Presents Movies

A tea to interest students jn

Barnard Camp and the June
Course was held by the Camp
Committee in the College Parlor
last Tuesday afternoon.

Movies of the June Cour.se at
the camp at Croton-on-Hudson
were shown. Afterwards, the
guests gathered around an open
Tire to sing camp songs.

7 Girls From Barnard

Now enrolled for Gibbs secre-
tarial training. It makes de-
grees marketable! Catalog
describes Special Course for
College Women.

Quality Enlarged — Air-Conditioned

TILSON'S DRUG STORE
2959 BROADWAY, CORNER 116th STREET
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Service

Elizabeth Arden
Helena Rubenstein
Dorothy Gray
Lentheric
Caron
Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Chanel
Lucien Lelong
Qgilvie Sisters
Lanvin
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Is your typewriter ailing I

Is that why..you're failing 1

Well just stop your wailing!

What you need is

THE COLUMBIA BOOKSTORE'S
TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE

116th Street and Broadway


